CIO Council Plans Housing, PAC Action

Officers of the Capital District Industrial Union Council, CIO, were authorized by the Council meeting last week to call a regional conference of labor and veterans on the housing crisis. No date has been set.

The Council voted to support the program of the Schenectady Joint CIO-AFL Veterans Housing Committee which has issued the city a citation. Local emergency housing units from the federal government.

A PAC Committee of the Council was set up consisting of Rudy Ricks, Local 301, for Schenectady; Victor Reford, Textile Workers, Amsterdam; Gladys Boulton, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Troy, Carmen Czirka, Fur and Leather Workers, Gloversville, and 2300 Local, Toledo Newspaper Guild, Toledo. They will report the action of PAC groups if their contributions are not enough to check the real estate and squatters.

Wilhelm Maurer, newly installed president of the Council, was appointed to call a conference of the council on an election of candidates. The Council voted to take an active part in the election of secretary-treasurer a full-time job.

Robert Hendrich, Local 301, United Brotherhood of America, India the day.

Crowds at Local 301 Outing Take Cooling-off Period Under Trees

Sunny at the Local 301 Field Day Sunday at Pine and Sally's, and there was also the latest in under these beautiful trees. There was comfort every minute, if you wanted it, and there was also the chance to sit under these beautiful trees and relax. The crowd totaled 800.

No Time Loss, UE Warns GE

The General Electric Co. has no right to instant time as long as the strikes from the service time of its employees, the General Executive Board of UE has warned the company.

A condition of the strike settlement would be the guarantee there would be no discrimination against the workers. The company's policy of not counting the strike period as marking employment records is close to discrimination, the union charged.

The UE Board made a check-up and could find no case of another company penalizing workers in this way for time lost on a strike.

Chairs Ordered

The last of the general membership meeting of Local 306 voted to purchase 500 steel chairs for use in the hall. The union hadn't bought chairs since it purchased 500 in 1957.

Union Gives $100 To Memorial Home

Local 301 has donated $100 to the Memorial Home for the Veterans of World War II. The organization in charge of the home has started a drive for $50,000 for the purpose of helping Gold Star mothers, wives, sisters, sons and daughters. The union itself is a portion of the Union St. donation to this cause. The $100 gift was voted at the June 14 membership meeting.

What Is PAC?

In view of all the newspaper misrepresentation about PAC, the UE News will publish the following to give the so-called citizens for a few facts. For in-"What Is PAC?"

The Executive Board of Local 301, represented by Robert Wagner, Senator James M. Heed and Congress- man Robert Rauch, "has spent every minute of your time on your costs" to have price controls continued for six months.

The message was sent immediately to produce the present high price of living.

With the United Brotherhood of America, Local 301, wrote half-page newspaper advertisements on the PAC's side. The advertisements are scheduled for July 1, 12 months ago.

Local 301 not only devotes its own regular time to the battle against price controls, but immediately made plans for a special broadcast including speakers from CIO, AFL and (Continued on page 8)

Check Your Pay For Visitors' Day

Many workers were drafted by their foremen to leave their jobs during preparations for the visitors' day at the GE plant. The union offered prize money to all Local 301 members who under the work the element of interest. Workers who missed work for the correctness of the event were paid for average earnings. Workers have been relieved about payment of day rules instead of average earnings.

CIO Members Enter Local Primary Races

The political spotlight will be on three CIO members in Schenectady primary voting.

Thom P. Sine, a Schenectady, member of Local 204, United Brotherhood of America, has entered the field for the nomination for state senator.

Leonard A. Berlitz, Democrat, president of Local 194, Transport Workers Union, seeks re-election for the legislative body.

The Jay Daniels-Lyall Kelley campaign is now well underway, with various flying colors at get-together for their respective candidates. Digitally, a Republican, is a member of Local 301.

All three have been endorsed by the Schenectady County American Labor Party for nomination in the state.
Super-Service for Every Scratch or Bump

Queen Marie Receives Trophy from Chairman

Union Field Day Program Big Success

The 10 a.m. to midnight Field Day Program of Local 301 Branch at Field and Sally's Grove drew a crowd of 4000 and set a new high on entertainment, sports and prizes for future committees to aim at.

Mr. J. E. Lerner, 1000 Van Buren Ave., Rochesterville, won the grand gate prize, a 1947 DeSoto which was delivered to his home.

Another field feature, the contest for Queen, was won by Marie Fleischer, Blk. 11, with a total of 10,000 votes. Each 50 cent ticket sold to her name got her one vote, and when she reached the goal she received a cup and a $10 bond. Evangeline Pfeffer, Blk. 11, and 10,000 votes, received the second prize, a 50 cent bond. The next four girls each received a 25 cent bond: Betty Cusman, Blk. 11, with 10,000 votes; Tillie Wright, Blk. 10; the office worker to the right, with 8,500 votes; James Pfeiffer, Blk. 11, with 8,000 and Lee Baysinger, Blk. 10, with 4,400 votes. The five contests to which 15 teams were entered were won by the team consisting of Dennis Gayle and En- rine 31 Russian. The runners-up were Paul Lanzl and John L. S. John.

Two of the winners of prizes and awards will be published next week.
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